FRESHMAN BOAT WINS CROWDED RACE
Sophomores, Freshman Clash Today

**MUSICAL FEATURES**

**At Dance Tonight In Hotel Statler**

Russ Morgan Will Be Leading Orchestra From Nine Till Two A. M.

Jane Beckett, Movie Star, Will Picture "Spartan" Tonight

Bernice Parks, Vocalist; Also Second Orchestra And Swing Trio

**INDUSTRY FEATURES**

**Sponsors Gym Rally Photograph Contest**

Cash Prizes And Subscriptions To Voo Doo Are Offered

**Frosh Hope To End Soph Supremacy With 3 Wins**

**Sophomores Pin Hopes On Experience For Win**

**Field Day Dance**

**Industrial Relations Bureau Announced**

Compton制订s Bureau To Industrialists At Large Meeting

**NEW AGENDA Mascot**

**1950 By Field Day Goal Starts Final Spurt This Morning**

Junior, Sophomore, Freshman Field With 25% Pledged In Gym Drive

**Today's Walker Receipts Given Out**

With juniors, sophomores, and freshmen tied with 53% pledged yesterday's returns in the gym drive, the goal of ninety percent by Field Day appeared out of reach last night. The totals stood with 66% pledged and a total of $15,500 has been accu-

**1941**

**Strikes, Albert**

**B. Morrow, Paul**

**Van Nymegam, T.**

**Frosh, Sophs Engage In Pre-Field Day Riot**

Devouring freshmen and Sophors. Believe that the field day fight will be, as usual, arranged to be an affair, last night staged a demonstration of what a real fight should be. Gathering in the usual dry field plot between the dorms, members of both classes proceeded in an orderly manner through the streets, each class carrying its own banner. The two groups, carrying the same banner, approached the field at the back of the en-

**Projected Field Day Diversion**

57 Kidnapped Felines Released as S.P.C.A.

Acts To Stop Cruelty

Projected Field Day Diversion Selections Are Made Against Legal Threat

Sophomore dormitory leaders who opposed freshmen to capture approximately 50 cats in a widespread "cat hunt" through Cambridge, engaged in the field day contest, Tuesday, because of Field Day, accord-

**BULLETIN!!!**

Rowing in a pouring rain, an underdog freshman crew, this morning defeated a favored Sophomore opponent. Leading all the way and rowing a thirty stroke, the freshmen went away from the Soph-

**COMMODORE ANNOUNCES NOMINEES**

For Junior Prom Committee

Nominees for the junior prom committee were announced last night. 

3d Chairman of the Election Committee, according to regula-
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While everyone listened to the Fatherland, the 1940 field day started on what appeared to be a real fight, as usual. The Pioneer and the Victoria were both
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TOO MANY RESTRICTIONS
KILL CLASS SPIRIT

I'd be the word for pre-Field Day activi-
ties this year, as can any usual observer
can plainly see.

On the surface it would appear that Tech-
nology "ain't what she used to be," at least
as far as class spirit is concerned. Enthusiasm
at class rallies this year rarely reached a high
pitch, dejections lacked fervor, pre-Field
Day stunts lacked originality and purpose.

It appears that the Technology man has
grown tired of evading the restrictions on his
"prankishness" which have accumulated
through the years, restrictions which would
prevent him from "kidnapping," from throw-
ing eggs, from shaving heads, from staging
rooms, from staging off-campus demonstra-
tions. Soon even the traditional water-bag
will be outlawed. Under the weight of these
numerous, even at times confused, re-
strictions the Technology man has sought new outlets for his spirits.

The results have been rather dismal. Last
year, the Sophomores tried wholesale shoe
raids. But there was not much fun In the
scheme and results on the whole were unsatis-
factory. This year's "uproject" was even more
failed. The results have been rather dism al. Last
week's alumni drive is to go over as it should. Now
is the time to come through with your

With Other Editors

Do It Now

Every fall has been the policy of the Daily to run
an Editorial concerning the participating of Freshmen in Student Activities. This year we have refrained
from making such comment until this time as we felt
that the Freshman Programme had been organized to
a high degree of efficiency and would therefore keep
the average newcomer fairly busy. But the Freshman Programme has practically run
its course, lectures are well under way and we hope
that by now you are well accustomed to your new sur-
rroundings. Thus we feel that it is time to stick in an
article and give a piece of advice to the Freshman entering
upon the sea of college life.

You come to college to study. Do it well and do it
often. But don't do it to the exclusion of everything
else. College is your home and you have to
make many acquaintances and to make many
friends. But you will not be able to do so by spending
all your time in the library. Friends are made out
on the playing field and in extra-curricular activities.
Hence it is important to get into something.

Our advice to the Freshman is to look over
the opportunities carefully and to pick two things which
interest him. One should be a sport and the other
some activity on the campus. In two years the Freshman entering
 Upon the sea of college life.
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Class Grid Teams Sure Of Victory In Today's Battle Experience, Teamwork To Tell As Sophomore Dinghy defeat Freshman

Event Will Count Three Points Out to give their respective classes three points that go with field day record. Boat races and soccer football squads, which have been running through extensive pulls every night for the past few weeks, will provide some genuine excitement this afternoon with a win under belt. The freshman team has made a very impressive showing this past week which made them think it was going to be strong. However, although the first year men will lose a little bit of the old boat race and they have the experience of the sophomore football squads, which looks like a very even bet. All other teams will lack the experience of the sophomores.

Three weeks of grunting, practicing strain on the system of short, steady power jerks will set the frosh bulldogs down to a degree sufficient teamwork down to a degree sufficient

Tug Of War To Be Most Bitther Fight Sophos Experiment With New System As Freshmen Remain Confident Three weeks of grunting, practicing strain on the system of short, steady power jerks will set the frosh bulldogs down to a degree sufficient teamwork down to a degree sufficient

The Sophomore team includes:-

Fettes, rg rg, Wyatt Sage, c c, Freemanr

McGuire, It It, Millar

Sexton, q q, Wright

Briggs, rhb rhb, Creamer

Will Not Count In Field Day Point Total For the first time in Tech history, freshman-sophomore dinghy racing will be one of the featured events of Point Total. A series of races will be run off between the freshmen and sophomore pulling boats. Freshmen will not be counted toward Field Day score however, but the winning team will be acknowledged. Any efforts of the Sophomores to disturb the Froshman end of the rope are doomed to failure. TheSophomores are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt.

Freshmen Will Race in Dinghies Will Not Count In Field Day Point Total For the first time in Tech history, freshman-sophomore dinghy racing will be one of the featured events of Point Total. A series of races will be run off between the freshmen and sophomore pulling boats. Freshmen will not be counted toward Field Day score however, but the winning team will be acknowledged. Any efforts of the Sophomores to disturb the Froshman end of the rope are doomed to failure. TheSophomores are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt.

Probable Starting Lineup:

Freshmen:

Sophs Beat Harvard Frosh Last Week

Out for its first win of the season, the Instituteboats will meet Brown tomorrow at 2 P.M. at Coop Field. The Brown team will lack their usual record, five points, of course, has been practiced faithfully and may show unexpected results. However, the B-Battery are rated one of the best teams in the East. They are a veritable powerhouse, and their records, although unrecorded, are but a lonely B-Battery. The usual line-up is five men are being followed again, with minor changes.

Fresh and Sophomores Will Race in Dinghies Will Not Count In Field Day Point Total For the first time in Tech history, freshman-sophomore dinghy racing will be one of the featured events of Point Total. A series of races will be run off between the freshmen and sophomore pulling boats. Freshmen will not be counted toward Field Day score however, but the winning team will be acknowledged. Any efforts of the Sophomores to disturb the Froshman end of the rope are doomed to failure. TheSophomores are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt. The Froshmen are picked to win this meet with a win under belt.

Probable Starting Lineup:

Freshmen:

Boaters Meet Powerhouse In Brown Out for its first win of the season, the Instituteboats will meet Brown tomorrow at 2 P.M. at Coop Field. The Brown team will lack their usual record, five points, of course, has been practiced faithfully and may show unexpected results. However, the B-Battery are rated one of the best teams in the East. They are a veritable powerhouse, and their records, although unrecorded, are but a lonely B-Battery. The usual line-up is five men are being followed again, with minor changes.
Cats

action last night reportedly caused the release of the rest of the cats. The Phoenix Argus reported that the campus police were alerted by citizens who saw the cats at a nearby residence. The police then searched the area and found the cats in a nearby field. The cats were returned to their owners, and the campus police issued a warning to all students about the dangers of pet ownership.

COSTLY TOBACCO

Camels are the largest selling cigarette in America

Think of this means the greatest pleasure for the greatest number of smokers ever given by any cigarette and this didn't happen by chance. Camels are the large-scale producers of tobacco in America—in the world. People see and like appreciate costlier tobaccos. Smokers know that costlier tobaccos in Camels to give them more of what they want in smoking. And that makes Camels's policy of spending millions of dollars more for costlier tobaccos "good business." If you are not a Camel smoker, try them. Millions have smiled and found more pleasure in Camel's costlier tobaccos.

"Camel is the cigarette on this campus. I'm a steady Camel smoker. I've found that Camels rate tops for millions—don't ask me why. The reason is that they're mild and I can enjoy smoking. I'm a mild fellow and this mildness I demand in a cigarette.

WILLIAM S. COREY, college student

"Camel's rich, delicate flavor appeals to a woman's taste. It's a camel sativa. So many of the girls in this college have just hit their taste with us.

ELEANOR LIBBY, private secretary

"I can tell Camels are costlier tobacco for tobaccos. There's a bit more quality about the 'natural flavor' I like my Camel. They help my digestion keep on the level.

Gladys N. BAUMANN, ship's engineer

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

2 great shows in a single hour's entertainment!

Includes "Jack Oakie College" and "Beau Gestetner"'s "Swing School!" Sixty stars in all! Includes "Jack Oakie College" and "Swing School! Sixty stars in all! Every Tuesday night on NBC at 9:00, E.S.T. G.M.T. THE WAR BURST NETWORK.
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